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Delighted in Grace 
 

Because of Jesus, we have free and unhindered access to the Father, this is wonderful! Hannah 

reminds us of this and helps us to avoid falling into legalistic tendencies with the good things 

God has given us. 

 

Activities for small groups 

 

• What helps you stay delighted in God?  

• Talk about books, movies, places, foods, people, apps, music, dancing, paintings, 

Instagram accounts, hobbies, catechisms… ANYTHING.  

• Feel free to make it show and tell, so get stuff up on your phones to pass round to 

each other. If someone likes a song, listen to it, etc.   

 

• There will be some folk for whom condemnation is a daily reality. Lay hands on them, 

if you’re able, and speak truths over that person. Rebuke the voice of condemnation, in 

Jesus, and let God speak renewed grace and fresh promises over people. Pray 

blessings over the things that delight them.  

  

Resources that have helped Hannah delight in God:  

  

A very easy book of prayers with drawings called Prayer by Scott Erickson. He’s on Instagram. 

His art helps me get to God’s heart and mine fast. 

 

TV: The Chosen. A TV biopic of Jesus ministry with his disciples. I’m an absolute snob about 

Christian movies and TV and usually spurn all of it for being tacky. This is FANTASTIC. It’s an 

app and you can watch all the episodes for free. The first episode is a little sad, but the rest 

more than make up for it.  

 

Terry Virgo preaching on grace. This sermon by Terry Virgo blew my tiny socks off. Actually, I 

needed to credit him during my preach because as you watch Terry, you will see how much of 

what I said on Sunday I stole outright from him. Some of the skits word for word. So credits to 

Terry.  

 

Songs:  

Secret Place, by Hillsong. Only found it recently but it’s beautiful. Just about meeting with God 

in private.  

Arms of Grace, by Beth Croft. 
  

 

https://www.eden.co.uk/christian-books/spiritual-growth/teaching-on-prayer/prayer-9780525653059/
https://www.instagram.com/scottthepainter/
https://watch.angelstudios.com/thechosen
https://youtu.be/da_0wAIwpcs
https://youtu.be/VDJT-RoTg24
https://youtu.be/NYbs6QpQYz0

